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JACKSON PROVES TOO

STRONG FOO THE

I) CiiEOS

Held helpless before the masterful
pitching of Jackson, the Canners
wont down to defen' ;. esterday after
noon at Glenwood The Butte twlrler
did not allow the semblance of a hit
until the seventh Inning when Ducky
Joiips brok the charm with nn BX'

ceedlngly scratch single to MacMurdo.
After Jackson's chances for a no-hi- t

game were gone, he eased up and al-

lowed six hiis In the two closing
frames The support accorded him
as as or sterling quality Marshall and
DeMaggio securing several catches or

the circus variety Randy Fallings
could not get off to a good start and
was replaced by Knight at the begin
ning of the second Inning The Og-de-

plavers seemed to suffer a little
from stage fngnt in me mci
frames and it was not until the game
was nearlj over that they looked like

the Canners of old. Butt went after
the game from the start and Ot two
runs in the first inning. Three more
in the third and two in the fifth com-

pleted their count. brief rally in

the eighth netted Ogden tw o runs and

the hopes of the fans ran high In the
ninth when three hits followed each
other in quick succession. Jackson
steadied however, and only one runI'v was scored.

First Inning DeMaggio got a home
run when the ball rolled under the
center field tence. Marshall filed out
to Raedel Sawyer flied to Ellis.
Bradv got a clean two-bagge- r to right
McClelland bunted and Jones waitpd
for the ball to roll foul This it did
not do and Brady scored with Me

Raedel
Clelland safe of first Smith flied to

Dowiing filed to Marshall Wool- -

ume and J0D.efi went out to MacMur

do, unassisted ,

Second inning-Kni- ght lgcea
Ballinger on the mound MacMurao

was hit by aLewisHied to Howling.
struck out. ne

Pitched ball. Jackson
Maggio filed to Bills

Cobb went out. Sawyer to ittgjur
McClelland s

do Risberg was safe on
,ldP throw to first Raedel and mm

lied to Smith. .
AMI toThird Inning-Mars- hall

Cobb Sawyer was safe on Risberg a

second on awas out at
fleXr'i choice, Brady taking second

hll
o Dowllngs error. MoCjalland
,0 renter for three WOriUJ

McClelland scored and
took
Bradv

iecond when msberg r.pped
fly MacMurdo got a

5SittW scoring Smith but OU

at third, trying to make three bases

"seabongh filed to Marshall Knight
Dowiing diedwent out to MacMurdo

Sawyer to MacMurdo.
Fourth Inning Lewis singled to

n-- ht Jackson sacrificed Lewis 10

cond. DeMaggio advanced Lewis
to third with a single. Lewis was OUt

at the plate on an attempted double
steal Marshall filed to Ellis

Woolums struck out. Jones went

down. Brady to MacMurdo Cobh Wed

out to Smith
Fifth Inning Sawyer struck out.

Bradv singled through tbWd. McClel-- j

land "got a home run ovr thp ng.it
field fence, scoring Brady Smith out
Risberg to Woolums MacMurdo flied
to Cobb.

Risberg was out. Bja.dy to MacMur
do Raedel struck out. Ellis filed to

Smith
Sixth Inning Lewis strurk out

Jackson out to Weolums. unassisted
DeMaggio singled, and was uui, nj
ing to steal second

Seabough out, Sawyer to MarMur
do Knight out, Brady to MacMurdo
Dowiing cut Sawyer to MacMurdo

Seventh inning Marshall singled
to right Sawyer sacrificed Marshall
to iecond Marshall failed to main-

tain his reputation as a base stealer
when he tried to pilfer third and was
out. Bradv went out to Woolums, un

asisted.
' Woolums was out Brady to Mac

Murdo Cobb hit to MacMurdo. The
ball was hit too hard for the first
beseman to handle and Jones was
credited with the first hit off of Jack-
son ''obb flied to DeMaggio. Rae-

del struck out
Eighth Inning McClelland flied to

Jones. Smith filed to Dcwllng. Mac-

Murdo out. Risberg to Woolums.
Raedel singled to right Ellis got

a two-bagg- scoring Raedel. Sea-boug-

bit to center for three bases,
scoring Ellis Knight was out. Brady
to MacMurdo Dowiing and Woolums
went out Jackson to MacMurdo

Ninth Inning Lewis out Risberg
to Woolums. Jackson filed to ( obb
Demagglo struck out

Jone6 filed to Smith Cobb sin-

gled Risberg singled and Cobb went
to third. Raedel went out. Brady to
MacMurdo Ellis singled, scoring
Cobb. Seabough flied to MacMurdo

BUTTE.
AB. R H PO. A. E

DeMaggio. If. 5 1 3 1 " 0

Marshall, cf .....4 01 3 0 0

Sawyer, ss 3 o 0 0 3 o

Brady, i'b 4 3 2 o 6 Q

McClelland, 3b. ... 4 2 3 o 2 1

Smith rf 4 1 0 5 0 0

MacMurdo, lb . . 4 Q 1 15 0 0

Lewis, c 3 0 1 3 0 0

Jackson, p 3 0 0 1 0

Totals 34 7 11 27 12 1

OGDEN.
AB. R. H PO A. E,

Dowiing, 2b 4 0 0 4 0 1

Woolums. lb 4 0 0 0 0

Jones 3b 4 0 1 3 2 0

Cobb, cf 4 1 1 3 u 0

Rieheig. ss 4 0 1 1 7 2

Raedel. rf 4 1 1 2 1 0

Ellis, If 4 1 2 3 0 0
C W .. V. m A E 1 fl

Ballinger. p. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Knight p 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 36 3 7 27 13 3

SCORE BY INNINGS
Butte 203 020 0007
Ogden 000 000 0213

SUMMARY.
Sacrifice hits Sawyer, Jackson.

Two base hits Brady, MacMurdo.
Ellis Three base bits McClelland,
Seabough. Home runs DeMaggio,
McClelland. Runs batted In By Mc-- I

Clelland 3, MacMurdo Ellis 2, Sea-- !

bough. Hits Off Ballinger, 3 in 1

inning, off Knight, 8 In 8 Innings,
off Jackson. 7 In 9 innings Struck
out By Jackson 3, by Knight 4 Pass
ed ball Seabough Hit by pitched
ball Lewis by Knight. Left on bases

Butte 3, Ogden 5. Time of game
1 hour and 27 minutes. Umpire La
Rocque

Boys x
BACK to the
BICYCLE

With a bicycle, the country for
miles around becomes an open
book. Learn where the best hunt-
ing, fishing or swimming is. You
can travel without car-far- Make
a tour this summer with your chum

sleep outdoors in blankets you
could cover a thousand miles and
have a glorious time for ten or
fifteen dollars. The

bes been brought to a perfection neTer
dreamed of in the old bi - off days.

Tbs machine work on be&rinci is
done with the camo absolute preckioa
demanded in ot.r firearm.
The scientific manner in which all
workiag parts are tempered and hard-
ened insures great dui ability and easi-
est riding. Onr Truss Bridge Frame

I Is theoretically rigid. Forged crown
and dust-proo- f bearinrs are valuable
features. Elegantly finished with fire
coat of baked and hand-rubbe- enamel
and heavy oiekel over clastic copper
olate. Cosoe in aod sec tueia- -

PROUDFIT SPORTING
GOODS CO.

Twenty-fourt- &. Hudson

Our "Sts SeutH li 4 eiry hitk'irad$
Bji' Riejtlt.
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I Infanta!
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Kjjsl; i&2 Tvnt tin oirect.
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you flick the ash off your
ASmild Tom Moore notice how

free it is from twists or streaks.

Only a long, clean filler and
expert hand workmanship can

make Tom Moore so free-drawi- ng

and even-burnin- g.

Tom Moore
CIGAR

Mon.rcK lO fJ
Conch Grand 3 for 23J

Little Tom 5
HEMENWAY & MOSbR CO.

Ogden, Utah.

STANDING OF CLUBS
Union Association.

Won Lost Pet.
Ogden 10 3 t.769
Butte 10 3 .769
Helena C 7 .462
Salt Lake 5 8 .385

National League,
Won Lost. Per.

New ork 48 .T2 .600
Chicago 48 37 .565
St. Louis 47 40 .540
Boston 38 43 .469
Cincinnati 39 45 .464
Philadelphia ...... 37 43 .462
Brooklyn 85 43 449
Pittsburg 35 44 .443

American League.
Won Lost Pet.

Philadelphia 51 32 .614
Detroit 47 40 .540
Washington 45 39 536
Boston 46 40 .535
St. Louis 44 40 .524
Chicago 43 42 . .5u6
New York II 49 .402
Cleveland 2t 66 .341

Federal League.
Wdte Lost. Per.

Chicago .49 34 K90
Indianapolis 44 25 .557
Baltimore 44 37 .543
Brooklyn 41 36 .539
Buffalo 3! 39 .500
Kansas City 37 47 44i
St. Louis 27 48 .435

j Pittsburg 31 47 .397
No garnets scheduled.

American Association.
Won- - Lost Pet

Louisville 55 42 567

Milwaukee 6(1 43 .538

'lev eland 50 45

Kansas City 49 48 50o

Indianapolis ...... 47 47 oOU

Minneapolis 45 48 .

St Paul 35 58 S7G

Pacific Coast League
Won Lost. Pet

Portland 54 44 .651

Venice 58 49 .o42

Los VnKeles 59 oO 5

San Francisco 56 55 50o

Sacramento 51 4'

Oakland 41 65 .381

Northwestern League
Won. Lost Pet

Vancouver 62 37 526

'Seattle 5H 42 .d84

Spokane 56 40 J3
Victoria 41 R

Tacoma 41 fii JJf
Ballard 38 61

Western League.
Won Lost. Pet

Sioux City 54 37 .593

Denver 52 37 o84

St Joseph 61 40 560
8Lincoln

Des Moines . ..47 4r. oil
Omaha 2 g 'J?
Wichita 37 66
Topeka 32 60 348

Southern Association
Won. Lost. Pet.

Birmingham 50 39 562

Chattanooga 50 13 o38

New Orleans 50 43 f3R

Mobile 49 44 527

Naihvllle J 4

tlanta 4s 4, 516

Memphis AO 55 .4J6
Montgomery 37 60

-

YESTERDAY'S GAMES

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg. July 21. Boston shut out

Pittsburg for the second time In two
Idaya this afternoon by a score of

6 to 0. Rudolph allowed the home
team only three hits Maranville hlti
for a homer in the third inning

run wfi scored by Boston In

the seventh inning on Connollv's tri-- 1

pie and an infield out. A triple and
thre singles in the eighth inning, to
pettier with two bases on balls, net-

ted the visitors four more runs

St. Louis. July 21 After pitching
airtight ball for' five innings, Pfeffer
went to pieces and St. Louis scored
five runs, winning the second game
of the series from Brooklyn 5 to 4.

Cp to (he fifth inning. Pfeffer did not:
allow a hit. Miller and Wilson singled!
but died on the bases In the next
inning Huggins was passed and scor-
ed with Magee on the latter's home
run drive

Cruiz and Miller singled in succes-
sion and when Wilson singled and O

Miller dropped a perfect return from
Wheat Cruiz and J Miller were safe
Wilson taking second. Beck then sin-- '

gled and Wilson scored.
The umpires banished four local

players for disputing decisions
Brooklyn scored lis runs b) bunching1
hits in the second and sixth innings
and by Daubert s home run in the
fifth.

Chicago. July 21 Leach's triple en-

abled Chicago to win from Philadel-
phia again today, 4 to 3 The locals
played an uphill game and scored
with the assistance of errors and the
wildness of the visiting pitchers.
Bates hatted for Vaughan In the
eighth inning and the tying run on
his triple and Good's sacrifice fly
sorrd Leach with the winning run.
Vaughan was hit steadily, but pitched
good ball in the pinches.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
v York Jul 81. Na York bit

the ball hard today and won its first
local victory from Detroit this season,
the score being 7 to 5. The New
Yorks knocked both Coveleskie and
Hall out of the box and took advan-
tage of Boehler's wildness in the
sixth, when they scored the deciding;
runs on three passes, two bits and a
double steal. Warhop was hit hard
In the third inning, but then settled
down and pitched great ball. Purtell j

made a double and three singles in
four times up, while a catch by Hart-zcl- l

on Stanage was the fielding fea-
ture.

Washington, July 21 Washington
made twelve hits and four runs off
Benz in lx innings today, while
JohriBon held Chicago scoreless
throughout the game. Gandil brought
in the first run In the fourth inning
on his triple and Morgan's single,
and three more came In the sixth on
triples by McBride and Acosta, to-

gether with two singles a sacrifice, a
base on balls and an error.

Boston. July 21. i rain and wind
storm which came up in the fifth in
nlng and increased through the first
half of the sixth resulted in the call-
ing of today's Boston-S- t Louis game
with the score tied, 1 to 1, after St.
Loult. had batted. Ray Collins op-
posed Leverenz Errors by Speaker
and Carrigan with Williams' sacri
flee, resulted In n St. Louis run In
the second. With two out in the
fifth Hooper singled to left, advanced
on Scott's scratchy single and scored
wbeh Speaker's caromed off second
and went for a double.

Philadelphia, July 21 Philadelphia
ran its string of consecutive victories
Up to seven by winning both games
from Cleveland teday. the first 2 to 1

In eleven Innings, and the second by
7 to 6 In the opener Mitchell pitch- -

ed wonderful ball for eight innings,
during which he plied up twelve
utrikeouts, but in the ninth the home
team tied the score on Collins' single
and steal of second, an out and a
wild pitch.

In the eleventh, after being held
down to three hits, Philadelphia dou-
bled Its total of safeties and won on
singles by Murphy, who was forced
by Oldring, and Baker and Mclnnles.

During this inning Mitchell got his
thirteenth strikeout victim The sec
ond contest wag a slugging match
which Philadelphia captured by piling
up hits and a sacrifice fly off Steen
and Hagerman lu the fifth inning.

National.
Cincinnati luly 21. With two men

on baaea in the thirteenth inning

Mathewson drove out a single which
brought In the run that won the game
from Cincinnati toda H to 5. Tn that
inning, Fletcher, the first man up.
doubled. He was advanced to third
on a sacrifice by Merkle. On Meyer s
grounder. Fletcher was run down be-

tween third and the home plate. Plez
then ran for Meyers. Pies went to
second when Grant was given a base
on balls and scored when Mathewson
singled to center field.

Demaree, who started the game for
New York, lasted until the sixth Inn-
ing when Cincinnati made fhe hits
good for three runs Fromme who
succeeded Demaree pitched two Inn-

ings and did nt allow a hit. Mathew-
son then wont into the box and suc-
ceeded in retiring the Cincinnati bats-
men, one, two three order for the
rest of the game Benton pitched well
up to the eighth Inning when he weak
ened and New York tied the score.

COAST LEAGUE.
San Francisco, July 21.
The Score R. H E

Portland . 6 14 1

San Francisco 5 S 3

(Eleven innlngsi
Batteries Krause, West ami

Yantz, Lelfield, Standridge and
Schmidt

Los Angele6, July 21.
The score. R. H. E.

Oakland 1 8 0
Venice 2 5 1

Battertes Prulett and Mltze.
Klepfer and Hogan

Sacramento, July 21

The Score: R. H. E.
Los Angeles .0 6 1

Sacramento 6 11

Batteries Perritt. Love and
Boles; Arelianes and Hannah.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
At Seattle Victoria 8, Ballard 0
At Tacoma Seattle I, Tacoma 2.
At Vancouver Spokane 3, Vancou-

ver 8

HELENA DEFEATS THE

SEA GULLS By A

SUE0F12T05

Salt Lako July 22. Yesterday's
ball game at Liu as field was in some
respects one of the most remarkable
contests ever In these parts or
in any other parts. That a club
should hit four home runs and score
only five tallies is in Itself exced-ingl-

strange, and when a pitcher al-

lows eight hits and precisely one half
of them are home run drives it be
comes stranger still Helena won the
game, 12 to 5.

Rex Ames was on the wood for
the Vigilantes and. except for those
long drives over the fence, he had
things pretty much his own way
Manifestly he took good care that
the bases should be void of Sea Gulls
when he served up a fat fence ball,
for only one of the homers scored a
runner in advance of him who bit It

Of the homers for Salt Lake, Huels
man hit two and Caveney and Potts
hit one each

Another Home Run.
Salt Lake was not alone In the

home-ru- division, for Johnny Pendle
ton. late of the late Murray club,
playing second for the visitors, nicked
it for four sacks and brought lu one
ahead of him.

Ramey pitched for Salt Lake. It
wasn't his fault that the score mount-
ed the total it did. The foozles be- -

nina mm were responsioie tor ai
least half the counters. The field was
muddj and the grass lippery. so that
some of the errors unquestlonably
were excusable, but that didn't make
them anv the less co6tly for the Sea
Gulls

Helena played a flawless game,
which shows that the Vigilantes are
much better mudders than the Sea
Gulls

uer, Caveney and Carman, recent-
ly acquired from Murray, were in the
Salt Lake line vesterday.

HELENA.
AB. R H PO A L

Daschbach. If 6 1 0 2 0 0

Rader. 3b 4 2 1 2 1 0
McNeil, ss 4 11 1 3 3 0

Pendleton, 2b 1 3 1 1 4 0
Lussl, cf 5 2 1 5 0 0

Clark, lb 5 1 4 9 0 0
Wells, rf 1 1 0 0 0 0

Belford, rf 4 0 1 1 n 0
Crittenden, c 5 0 0 4 0 0
Ames, p 4 2 2 0 1 0

Totals 38 12 11 27 I 0

SALT LAKE.
AB. H H PO A hi

Potts, ss 3 2 1 fi 2 1

Galena. 2b 4 0 0 1 11 3

Huelsman. rf 4 2 3 2 0 0

Carman. If 4 0 1 0 0 n

Davis, cf 4 0 0 2 1

Cavenev. 3b 4 1 2 1 0 1

Tonneman lb 4 0 1113 0

Aucr. c 3 0 n 3 l n

Dam r o n n 1 A ft
V "

Totals 33 5 S 27 IX 5

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Helena

Runs 05ft 3ft2 0ft2 12

Hits 031 301 10211
Salt Lake-R- uns

........ .000 102 101 5

Hits 001 211 102 8

SUMMARY
Home runs Pendleton, Potts, Ca-

veney. Huelsman 2 Sacrifice hit
Rader. Sacrifice fly Pendleton
Runs batted in By Rader, McNeil.
Pendleton 3, Clark 2, Ames 2 Potts.
Huelsman 3, Cavenev. Bases on balls

Off Ames 1, off Ramey 5 Struck
out By Ames 4, by Ramey 3 Left
on bases Helena 7. Salt Lake 2. First
base on errors Helena 4 Double
plays Ames to McNeil to Clark; Mc-

Neil to Pendleton to Clark. Tonne-ma-

to Potts; Tonneman to Potts to
Tonneman. Time of game 1 hour
and 43 minutes Umpire Knell.

MADDOX IS RELEASED.
Wichita. Kan . July 22. Nicholas

Maddox, who since the latter part of
last season has been manager and a
pitcher for the Wichita Western
league baseball team was given hie
unconditional release today, accord

ing to an announcement by the presl-- .

dent of the local team. Maddox for
merly pitched for the Pittsburg Na
tlonal league team

FAST RECORDS AT

GRAND CIRCUIT

Cleveland. July 22 Perfect weath-
er ushered In the third day of the
Grand Circuit meeting at the North
Randall track. The program for to- -

day Inelurlep the 2:06 class trot, the
North Randall 2:20 trot, purse 13000,
and tho 2 12 pace

Ktawah, owned by Frank G Jones
Memphis, Tenn.. will attempt to heat
the four-year-ol- d stallion record of
2:06 made by Directum In 1&,J3

Etawab's trotting record Is 2.07

Cleveland. Jul 21 Records fell
right and left at the second day of
the Grand Circuit harness races at;
North Randall track this afternoon,
In the first beat of the 2:05 pace. Dr.
Burns, Jr., forced William champion
three year old pacer or 1913, to a mark'
of 2:02 William did the second heat
In 2.02 The two heats are the
fastest ever paced by a four year old
or a stallion

In the third and final heat of the
Ohio 6take. the day's classic. Star
Winter established a new mark of
2:05 for the event and alo trotted
the fastest mile of the year on any
track.

Lee Axworthy rapture! the Fasig,
three year ojd trot 2.12 class in two
straight heats The final heat was
none in z;us ann me nrsi in uo
the fastest beat and two heats the
event was ever run In Aside from
the setting of new marks, the chief
excitement of the da came with the
first race, 2 1 T trot. The other events
were all captured in straight heats,
But in the first race aftr Sterling
Hall bad won the firgt heat, Duchess
finishing fourth Duchess took the
next three With little trouM'

WILLIAMS SHOWS

GREAT TENNIS FORM

Boston. Jul' 21 A lively shower
interrupted today's play for the Long--.

wood Tennis singles and the eastern
doubles championship at the Long-- :

wood cricket club, but the skies clear-- j

ed in time lor the chief attraction,
the match in the second round of
singles between R Norris Willinms
and Williams J. Clothier, both of
Philadelphia which the former won
two sets to one.

Williams did not how Davis' cup
from until well along in tho second
set when Clothier had established a
lead and seemed to be in a fair way
to victory. Then Williams showed 8
sample of tennis which Irs fellow
townsman w ps unable to handle

nn

PROSECUTION OF

NEW HAVEN MEN

Washington, July 21. Criminal pro-
ceedings before a grand jury to pun
ish the directors of tho New Haven
and a civil suit to dissolve the rail-
road combine will be brought inline
diatelv by the department of justice
with the sanction of President Wil-
son

The position of the president and
Attorney General McReynolds was
made publb tonight through three
letters, one from the attorney gen
eral to President J. H. Hustls of the
New Haven, dated July 9; one to
President Wilson from the attorney
general dated today, and the presi-
dent s reply written this afternoon

The concluding paragraph of the

president's letter is as follows:
"In the circumstances the course

you propose Is the. only one the go-
vernment can pursue. I therefore re-

quest and direct that a proceeding In
equity be filed, seeking the dissolu-
tion of the unlawful monopoly of
transportation facilities in New Eng-

land now sought to be maintained by

the New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford Railroad company, and that the
criminal nspects of the case be laid
before a grand jury "

In his letter to the president At-- l

torney General McReynolds stated
that If his recommendations met with
approval be would immediately give
the necessary directions.

No Hope for Guilty.
"The criminal aspects of the case,"

he states In bis letter, "have been
kept constantly In mind; much data
bearing thereon was collected some
months ago and care has been exer-- !

cised to permit nothing which might
interfere with proper prosecutions at
the appropriate timf We have not
held out the slightest hope that per-- I

sons gulltv of criminal violations of
' the law would escape "

The president's letter to Attorne;.
General McReynolds in full is as fol
io s

' My Dear Attorney General:
I have your letter of today lnclos

Ing a copy of jour letter of July 9

to Mr. J H Hustis president of the
New York, New Haven & Hertford
Railroad company, which together
disclose the failure of the directors
of the New York. New Haven &

Hartford railroad company to comph
with the terms of settlement proposed
by them and accepted by us in the
matter of their railroad holdings.
Their final decision In this matter
causes me the deepest regret Their
failure upon so slight a pretext to
carry out an agreement deliberately
and solemnly entered into and which
was manifestly in the common In-- I

terest is to me Inexplicable and en
Tirol; without Justification.

"You have been kind enough to
keep me fully informed of every step
the department took in this matter
and the action of the department has
throughout met with my entire ap-

proval. It was just, reasonable ana
efficient It should have resulted in
avoiding what must now be done.

"In the circumstances the course
you propose is the only one the gov-

ernment can pursue. I, therefore,
request and direct that a proceeding
in equity be filed seeking the dis-

solution of the unlawful monopoly of

transportation facilities now sought
to be maintained by thp New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad com-
pany and that the criminal aspects
of the case be laid before a grand
jury.

"With much regard, sincerelv vours,
"W'OODROW WILSON."
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THIS IS A PUNK RESTAUT?ANT-- 5

Youf? PEPPET2 IS HALfrL ,

il TTm possible sir, we"
T jEUY THE PEPPFK WHOLE

I'LL SET YOU A I (lT's a(
GOOD CIGAE THAT HBET ! J
Youi? PEPPER SJ 1

WHVSIKr YOU ADVERTISED THIS

(can't helpthatJ rncLAVL
I still claimC WpUl? WftN(r!J

P-E-- P -E-R 5 ( YOU WlKi butILFP'S !!V JY0L OWE ME

BUT there's an
EXTRA CHARGE f LI5RtJor an ordei? ( ME!r

"'' I

SCHOOL REPORT IS3UED.
Pooatellpi Idaho, July 21 The re-

port of the school board of Pocatello
for the year ending June 30 is just
issued and has many interesting
items. The total enrollment in all the
schools was 176C 890 boys and S7?
girls. The average attendance, how-
ever, was 1410 The enrollment in
the high school was -- 32, consisting of
106 boys and 126 girls The attend-
ance was 171 seventy seven boys and
ninety-fou- r girls. Fifty-tw- o teacher
are employed throughout the city in
three school buildings and several
portable structures. The grand total
disbursements for the vear have been
$89.-20- 1 9K, which includes the sum of
$4."., 217. 8", paid out to the teaching
force. Only $314.10 has heen spent
on special eouipment for laboratories,
etc , during the year.

uu

WETS WIN COURT DECISION.

Idaho Falls. Idaho. July 21 The
recent decision of the supreme court
of this state which make Bonnevill
county wet has been the topic of con
versatlon on the streets today. As
the county commissioners are still In
session at their quarterly meeting, it
is probable that application for licen-
ses will be made durins the next day
or two. Bonneville countv was all
taken from Bingham county which
was dry at the time the division was
made.

HELD ON BOOTLEGGING CHARGE,

Park City, July 21. Frank Russay
of Farm Creek. W asatcli cotyity, a
Spaniard, has been arrested by Mar-
shal .Mair In Park City on a charge
of bootlegging.

Sheriff Rail came over from Heber
Monday and returned with the pris-
oner.

nr
DIVORCE SUITS ARE STARTED.
Provo, July 21 Bertha Myrtle Dud- -

ley today started action for divorce
from Joseph William Dudley, alleging
crueltv Ruth A. Potter of Spanish
Fork filed a suit for divorce from
Maurice Potter, alleging failure to
pros ide.


